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PROPERTY HIGHLIGHTS
• Signalized Intersection of State Street and 

W. Saxton Drive
• Shadow anchored by Walmart
• Part of the NorthPointe Retail Development 

& Kensington Apartments

• Other Tenants Include, Pacific Dental (Coming 
Soon), Black Bear Diner, Chipotle, Brixx Craft 
House, and many other tenants

7500 W State Street
SF AVAILABLE: 1,200 - 3,476
BUILDING SIZE: 6,368 SF

 NORTHPOINTE PLAZA

FOR LEASE 

AVAILABLE SPACE BUILDING SIZE LEASE TERM ASKING RATE
6,368 SF 5 Years + Negotiable1,200 - 3,476 SF
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Available SF: 1,200 - 3,476 SF 

Lease Rate: Negotiable

Lease Type: NNN 

Total Lot Size: 0.87 Acres 

Building Size: 6,368 SF

VPD: 41,000+

Cross Streets: 
W Saxton & W State St

Market: Northwest Boise

Location
North Boise, ID at hard corner of W Saxton Dr and W State St, next to brand new Pacific Dental office, 
in the new North Pointe retail development and Kensington apartments.
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